
 
TERM 2 WEEK 7 2022 (20 MAY) 

 

 
The Grade 7s have been investigating acids and 
bases. We made our own red cabbage water indicator 
and tested a variety of substances to determine 
whether they are acids or bases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

  

ACIDS AND BASES 



 
A group of Grade 6s created an online book of poems about animals in war. 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  

ACROSTIC POEMS 



 
We are pleased that we managed to get our netball matches played on Wednesday with only a few 
showers throughout the afternoon.  Matches against Beaumont are always tough games, as they are 
a very strong netball school, however the matches are always played in good spirit and this was no 
exception.  They have already contacted us to thank our coaches and players for the lovely afternoon 
and the atmosphere in which the matches were played.  Please see the table below for results: 
 

 

    
 

    
 

    
 

   
 

AGE 
GROUP 

TEAM RESULTS 

U7 Falcons Lost 0 - 1 Squirrels Lost 0 - 5 

U8 Falcons Drew 0 - 0 Squirrels Lost 0 - 7 

U9 Falcons Lost 0 - 5 Squirrels Lost 0 - 3 

U10 A Won 4 - 1 B Lost 1 - 2 

U11 A Lost 2 - 5 B Lost 3 - 4 

U12 A Lost 4 - 6 B Lost 2 - 7 

U13 B Lost 0 - 18 C Lost 13 - 2 

U13 A Lost 3 - 27   

NETBALL VS BEAUMONT 



 
Giorgia MacIntyre (Grade 3) competed in the Cape Town District championship for Rhythmic 
Gymnastics on Saturday 14th May. She received a GOLD medal for her performance and has qualified 
for the Western Cape Championships held in June. 
 

  
 

 
We are over the moon and so excited to share the 
wonderful news that Gillian Rank has been selected to 
represent the Western Cape Netball Team at the U13 
National Tournament which takes place from 26 – 29th 
July in Boksburg.  To our knowledge, this is the first time 
that one of our pupils has progressed to the Western 
Cape Trials and been selected to represent this team. 
The top netball players from Western Province, Boland 
and South Western Districts are invited to the Western 
Cape Trials.  
 
Gillian has had a phenomenal year to date.  She has 
been selected to represent provincial teams in three 
different sporting codes: 

 

• Athletics - WP Athletics Team 

• Hockey - WP U13A Hockey Team 

• Netball - Western Cape Athletics Team 
 

To say that we are so proud of Gillian’s achievements 
would be an understatement.  She displays incredible 
sportsmanship skills and is a very popular member of 
any team.  She truly is a wonderful role model to her 
peers and junior players alike and a phenomenal 
ambassador for Somerset House.   
Huge Congratulations Gillian and best of luck for all your 
up and coming tournaments. 

WELL DONE! 

CONGRATULATIONS, GILLIAN! 



 
Our hockey teams headed off to Hendrik Louw in Strand on Thursday afternoon.  It seems to have 
been a great day all round as our teams did particularly well, playing 27 matches, winning 17, Drawing 
3 and only losing 7.  Congratulations to all our players and coaches.  Please see below for our results: 
 

AGE 
GROUPS 

TEAMS & RESULTS 

U7 Girls SH Falcons Won 4 - 0 SH Squirrels Won 2 - 0  

U7 Boys SH Falcons Won 1 - 0 SH Squirrels Lost 0 - 2 SH Owls Lost 0 - 1 

U8 Girls SH Falcons Drew 4 - 4 SH Squirrels Lost 1 - 0 SH Owls Lost 2 - 0 

U8 Boys SH Falcons Won 4 - 1 SH Squirrels Won 9 - 0 SH Owls Won 6 - 0 

U9 Girls SH Falcons Won 3 - 2  SH Squirrels  Lost 1 - 0  

U9 Boys SH Falcons Lost 3 - 1 SH Squirrels Won 6 - 5  SH Owls Drew 0 - 0 

U10 Girls  U10A Won 3 - 1   

U10 Boys U10A  Won 14 - 0  U10B  Won 6 - 0 

U11 Girls U11A Won 2 - 1 U11B  Won 3 - 1 

U11 Boys U11A Won 4 - 0 U11B Drew 0 - 0 

Girls 1st  Won 7 - 0  

Girls 2nd  Won 6 - 0 

Boys 1st  Won 1 - 0 

Boys 2nd  Lost 2 - 1 
 

   
 

    
 

 

HOCKEY 



 
We are rocking science in Grade 2 this week as Tatum Wessels (and her helpful assistant!) 
demonstrated how to make rock candy or sugar crystals. This is another exciting science experiment 
that the children can try at home, under supervision. This experiment teaches the children about a 
saturated solution. Once the saturated solution starts to cool down, it becomes supersaturated. A 
supersaturated solution is unstable which means that it contains more solute (in this case, sugar) than 
what can stay in the solution. As the temperature decreases, the sugar comes out of the solution, 
forming crystals. We hope that in the next few days, we will be able to see some colourful crystals 
forming! 
 

   
 

 
Grade 4 have been busy with devices researching water pollution, water conservation and the water 
cycle. They are working in groups and will be teaching the rest of the class about the topics they have 
researched. 
 

   
 

   

SCIENCE ROCKS! 

RESEARCHING ON DEVICES 



 
The Grade 4s learned about African Instrument classification. From membranophones to the different 
kind of idiophones and more. They had the opportunity to handle and play some of the melodic (mbira) 
and non-melodic (shakers) idiophones available. 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
A huge congratulations to Gabriella Benvenuti 
(Grade 5) who passed her TCL Grade 1 Singing 
Exam with Distinction. We are so proud of you, 
Gabby! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

AFRICAN INSTRUMENT CLASSIFICATION 

GABBY’S VOICE SOARS! 



 
The 20th of May is International Bee Day. The JP 
Knowledge Centre had some interesting clues, 
facts and games to promote keeping our bee’s 
safe and why bees are so important. The themes 
in the Knowledge Centre are rotated every few 
weeks. A relevant theme is chosen, pertaining to 
something happening at that time. Making 
children aware of international days celebrated 
helps them to foster a sense of community. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

INTERNATIONAL BEE DAY 



 
The Strand Nippers Awards Ceremony took place recently and the following Somerset House-Nippers 
received the following prestigious awards:  
 
Nicolas Coolen:  U10 Boy – Top Point Scorer 
    Most Promising Nipper 
    Junior Victor Ludorum Runner-Up 
 
Christopher Havinga: U11 Boy – Top Point Scorer 
    Most Improved Nipper U11/12 
 
Rebecca Plewman: Most Improved Nipper U11/12 
 
Jana Ochsenbein:  U12 Girl – Top Point Scorer 
    Senior Victrix Ludorum Runner-Up (to Past Pupil Ashley Hingeston!) 
 
(Christopher was not able to attend the award ceremony so unfortunately not included in the picture.)  
 

 

NIPPERS – WELL DONE! 



 
On Tuesday 17th May the 
Swift Sounds concert 
series continued in the 
Haydock Hall with Mrs 
Frehse and Mrs Fourie’s 
music pupils.  
 
The musicians delighted 
the audience with lovely 
flute, piano and recorder 
pieces. They were all very well prepared and performed with confidence 
and excellent stage presence. Thank you for the music! 
 

       
 

     
 

     
 

       
 

        

MUSIC  



 
Just as one Mathematics competition ends the next one begins! This week the Grade 6s and 7s were 
fortunate enough to be given the opportunity to write the University of Witwatersrand Maths competition 
paper. The paper was very different from the Horizon Maths papers, but once again it was great 
exposure for our pupils. These problem-solving competitions force our students to think out of the box 
and they draw heavily on critical thinking. We are very excited to see how our students faired in 
comparison to the rest of the country. The University of the Witwatersrand Mathematics Competition 
began in 2018 with the aim to promote mathematics at all levels in Southern Africa. Somerset House 
used this opportunity to also enter the Middle Primary level for Grade 4 and 5 who wrote the offline 
version.  Blended learning at its best! Schools will be ranked according to  the top 5 pupils in each 
category. Wishing our pupils all the best! 
 

    
 

  
 

 
We had a wonderful Slipper Day this year and hope you were able to join in on the fun! All of this would 
not have been possible without the valuable contribution and support received. We would like to extend 
our deepest gratitude for your support shown towards Slipper Day allowing us to continue fulfilling the 
dreams of our dream children and the success of the foundation.  We are grateful for your commitment 
to our journey to inspire hope, strength, and courage in the lives of our dreamers. 

 
- The Reach for a Dream Foundation 

 
 

WITS MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 

A THANK YOU! 



 
RUGBY – SWPS FESTIVAL   RUGBY VS METHODIST SQUIRRELS 
SATURDAY 14TH MAY 2022         WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY 2022 

Team Opposition Result 

U7 SWPS A 
SWPS B 

Lost 0 - 30 
Lost 0 - 5 

U8 SWPS A 
SWPS B 

Lost 5 - 25 
Won 5 - 0 

U9 SWPS 
Generations 

Lost 0 - 35 
Won 20 - 15 

 

    
 

   
 

   
 

   
 
 

Team Opposition Result 

U7 Methodist Lost 0 - 30 

U8 Methodist Lost 10 - 15 

U9 Methodist Lost 15 - 40 

U11 A Methodist Lost 0 - 49 

1XV Methodist Lost 10 - 38 

RUGBY RESULTS 



 
 

U11 

Corbin Hilliard - Lomas Lost 

Zachariah Brown Lost 

Lincoln Massyn Lost 

Philip Human Drew 

Rayhan Diesel Lost 

Adam Lewis lost 

U13 

Thomas Niehaus Lost 

Aneiran Manickum Lost 

Lucca du Toit lost 

Olivia Jones lost 

 

 
Thank you to everyone at Somerset House who were able to donate sport water bottles for 
Summit4Purpose. Together we collected nearly 100 bottles and more than half of those were brand 
new! On Saturday morning it was a great feeling dropping the washed and filled bottles for their walk 
this month at the Nature Reserve before I went to write Horizon Math's. These bottles are going to save 
Summit4Purpose a lot of money each month and will also help teach the group about sustainability. 
Thank you Somerset House #1team 

- Makai Mitchell (Grade 7) 
 

  
 

  

CHESS VS SOMERSET COLLEGE 

THANK YOU! 



 
As we continue with our Transport theme, we brought a few fundamental maths 
concepts into our week. Whilst talking about length this week, we ordered 
aeroplanes from shortest to longest and then measured them with cubes to get 
a recording. We investigated the different weights of objects as we 
experimented with the scales. For data handling we collected data to find out 
which air transport the children would like to have a ride in! The most popular 
choice was a ride in an aeroplane and no one wanted to go in the parachute, in 
the Squirrel Class. Learning to write numbers 1-10 is a big focus for Grade R 
and we are delighted with the children’s progress. Creating and extending 

patterns with objects was lots of fun and we looked for different patterns in our environment too!  
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

      
 

     

FLYING WITH MATHS! 



 
A number of our athletes competed in the first Cross Country Race of the season which took place at 
Charles Morkel Stadium in Strand and did exceptionally well.  Congratulations to the following athletes: 
 
U9 Harry Ryder   18th  2 Km 
U11 Zahra Staples  18th   3 Km 
         Lily Herbertson   3rd  3 Km 
U13 Isabella Herbertson  2nd  3 Km 
         Jana Ochsenbein   4th  3 Km 
 

   
 

   
 

 
As we have said before – the fun will find 
you on the campus! It is so lovely to see 
children enjoying the campus before school 
and during break times – actually every 
chance they get! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CROSS COUNTRY 

SPOTTED ON CAMPUS 



 
Our junior rugby teams and our U7 – U11 netball teams participated in the SWPS Winter Sports Day 
last Saturday.  Our children had lots of fun with some super results too.  Here are some photos from 
the netball festival. 
 

  
 

  
 

  

SWPS WINTER SPORTS DAY 



 
The  Grade 1 classes played a game with the sh and ch sounds. The children had to say the word they 
landed on and say whether the word started with a ch or sh sound. The children loved playing the game 
and are keen to play it again. 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

   
 
 

GAMES FACILITATE LEARNING 



 
The Grade 4s made excellent, emotive posters teaching about the dangers of oil spills and how it 
effects the environment. 
 

  
 

 

EMOTIVE POSTERS 



 
Pizza perfect fractions… here in Grade 3, we are learning that if you don’t 
eat a single piece of pizza (which would be really hard) then you have 1 
whole… but, you could also have many parts that make up 1 whole. For 
example, if you cut your pizza into 8 pieces then 8/8 makes 1 whole. The 
same as 1/1 makes 1 whole, 2/2 makes one whole and even 
100000/100000 makes 1 whole. However, we enjoy pizza too much to 
leave it uneaten. So we learn to share our pizza into equivalent parts… 
 
Yum, yum,… Who’s having pizza for dinner? 
 
 

   
 

     
 

   

PIZZA PERFECT FRACTIONS 



 
The Grade 000s 
have been very 
busy the last 
week working on 
different skills in 
the classroom.  
They have been 
practising 
sequencing of 
two colours 
using cubes and 
lego blocks, and 
making lots of 
patterns with 
colourful 
triangles.   
 
 

 

They enjoyed exercising their fine motor skills by working with playdough, roller ball painting lines and 
circles, and paper tearing colourful paper!   Plenty of puzzles were also built over and over again!  They 
loved the sensory experience when finger painting brown paint to make their own mud ponds and they 
were super proud of their paper plate piggy masks! 
 

     
 

     
 

     

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT 



 
The Grade 00’s began their inquiry into water this week and the mice classes continue to impress their 
teachers with their excellent knowledge of the world around them. We put on our scientist hats and 
learned more about how scientists answer questions they may have. We wanted to find out what will 
float and what will sink. The children recorded their predictions and then performed an experiment to 
find out if their predictions were correct. The children were so engaged in this activity that they 
continued during their playtime to find more things that could float. We discovered that wood is a great 
floatation material, so we decided to make boats out of popsicle sticks. The Grade 00s also created 
beautiful artworks of ducks in water, which linked to their letter sound of the week, ‘d’, our shape of the 
week, a circle, and our exploration of water. The children used straws to blow into cups of paint, water, 
and soap to make bubble prints on paper. They were amazed to see the colourful circular shapes that 
the bubbles created and were excited to paste the circle shaped ducks they drew and cut out 
themselves.  
 

   
 

   
 

    

SPLASHING INTO A NEW WEEK OF LEARNING 



 
Die Graad 7s moet gereeld die komediant Cobus Galloway se 
grappies probeer ontleed. Hulle is uitgedaag om hul eie grappies 
te skep. Kom lag lekker saam! Welgedaan Graad 7s, julle is 
vlymskerp! 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

  
 

  

GRAPPIES! 



 
The campus is beautiful all day but early morning light does bring something special….  
 

 
 

 

OUR BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS 



 
Well done to the following pupils who achieved super results at the A+ Students Cape Regional 
Championships held on Saturday 14 May 2022:  
 

• Phen Hardcastle Book 6 Grade 00 Silver 

• Isla Hardcastle Book 8  Grade 1 Silver 

• Jean Le Roux Book 9   Grade 3 Champion of Champions 
 
A+ Students is an abacus based mathematical 
program with the advantage of whole brain 
development. The goal is to develop the photographic 
memory to calculate large sums mentally on a constant 
system. The skill requires focus, accuracy as well as 
speed to be able to compete – but it has great 
advantages for children with any capability in teaching 
basic adding and subtracting in a concrete and tactile 
way. During this year’s Championships, a total of 166 
children took part. On the day, students participated 
from areas around the Cape Region including George, 
Somerset-West, Stellenbosch, Paarl, Durbanville as 
well as from Bloubergstrand and Constantia. 
 
Abacus skill levels can be summarised as follows: 
Book 6 through to Book 10 include single-digit addition 
and subtraction on the abacus as well as mental 
arithmetic but taught in levels of applied formulas to 
use to calculate, using a process of elimination. Book 
11 includes single-digits and application of same 
principal formulas to double-digits (on the abacus & 
mental arithmetic). Students are awarded according to 
their results they achieved within their respective skill 
and age group on the day. 
 
Awards are allocated as follows: 

• The top achievers of each group form the first 
20% of the awards and receive a Trophy (1st 
place student receives a Champion of 
Champions trophy, the rest receive Champion trophies, seen as 2nd places). 

• Thereafter they award as follows: 
▪ The next 20% are awarded gold; 
▪ The next 30% are awarded silver and 
▪ The next 30% are awarded bronze. 

 

MATHS STARS!   


